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Details of Visit:

Author: Charliebear
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Jan 2012 Midday
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Very clean,comfortable and presentable.And safe location too.

The Lady:

This is Maria,photos on the website are her for sure, and i'd go on to say she is even better looking
in the flesh.

The Story:

After about 5 weeks of trying unduccessfully to see Maria i managed to successfully do so.
She was either unavailable or something else stopped us meeting,i just had to see her following the
feedback here on Punternet as a rather good PSE.
Maria greeted me with a big smile and offered me a drink,we both went for red wine.She asked me
to choose a costume from her wardrobe and i immediately opted for the sexy red and black gear
she wears in several of her profile photos,plus some glossy black high heel shoes,very nice.
She started to kiss and cuddle which swiftly become sloppy deep kissing and passionate touching
all over and onto the bed for a few minutes of 69 action where i licked her pussy and ass for a good
10 minutes.
She has a very sexy cuvy tight body,very nice tits and ass too.
Soon i was rubbered up and we shagged in several positions for a while the i eased into her ass at
her request (I wasn't complaining) and she welcomed my frenetic pace.I was rubbing her very wet
pussy and grabbing her ample tits too,she orgasmed a few minutes later which was a definate plus.
I then banged her ass from behind with us both standing,she took it all with ease,more kissing and
groping at the same time.
The hour was almost up and she wanked me to completion,onto her face and back.
She is very pretty,sexy and full of energy and enthusiasm plus a lovely smile.
She is more of a PSE than GFE which suits my endurance,they are a rare breed.Only the likes of
Briony and Cherry usually deliver an hour of Marathon sex all areas,so it's nice to see Maria ticks a
lot of boxes.
Overall,i still rate Cherry as my number one,her relentless PSE nympho style makes her my first
choice but i might go back to Maria and try some more hard and fast positions.
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